
Bulldog Highlights

The Iowa State Legislature is back in session, and I ask that you consider advocating for
public education within our great state.  Our greatest concern is the lack of funding for
public schools.  The amount of new money public schools receive from the state each year
is well below our increasing costs to educate our children.  This trend will cause our district
future financial stress, which is concerning.  Should public schools continue to receive less
than adequate funding, Le Mars Community Schools will need to consider difficult
decisions impacting an already conservative student program.  It will be very difficult to
maintain, let alone grow, our educational programs for our children.  In order to remedy
any negative future impacts, public schools need adequate state funding (called
Supplemental State Aid).  Locally, one way to help within the next few years is to put into
place a sufficient local Instructional Support Levy.  Our children deserve the best education
possible.  Thank you for your continued support of Le Mars Community Schools!

The month of February is a busy time for the Le Mars Community School District.  Our
winter sports season is starting to get ready for tournament time and our music and speech
programs are participating in many different competitions.  Our robotics club has also been
busy with various competitions.  All of these programs are representing the community of
Le Mars in great fashion; exhibiting hard work, strong character, and great success!

I would like to thank all of the great support Le Mars Community Schools receive from our
stakeholders with all of our programs.  The Foundation does an excellent job of providing
scholarships for graduates.  LEEP and PTO have been great partners providing support for
teachers and students.  T and I Boosters do a great job of raising funds to support much
needed technical programs, and our Music and Athletic Boosters are a strong source of
support for those programs.  The community of Le Mars does a great job of supporting
these organizations, and it is much appreciated.  Your support provides help to educate our
students for an ever-changing world.  Thank you!

The Le Mars Community School District Foundation’s scholarship campaign is currently
underway.  The Foundation, which formed in 1991, has partnered with generous
contributors to award over $1,000,000 in scholarships to date.  Last year alone, 55 donors
awarded 121 scholarships totaling $67,300.  A special thank you goes to all who contributed
last year.  I also want to thank the members of this year’s scholarship committee:  Kent
Pauling, Debra Ahlers, Terri Martin, Kay Michaelson, Denise Anthony, Steve Wick, Steve
Collins, Michelle Connor, Janelle Bixenman, and Joe Sitzmann.  If you are interested in
forming a new scholarship or contributing to the general scholarship fund of the
Foundation, please feel free to contact Lisa Eisma at the central office at (712) 546-4155.

The Le Mars Community School District Foundation also awards the Decades of
Excellence Crystal Bell Teacher of the Year Award.  Nomination materials for this award
are available in all district buildings and the superintendent’s office.  Anyone can nominate
a teacher for this award, co-sponsored by the Le Mars Community School District
Foundation and the Le Mars Community Alumni Association.  Nominations are due
Friday, March 27, 2020.  The award recipient is honored at the Foundation’s Annual
Banquet along with the employee of the month recipients, 25-year employees, and the top
5% of the graduating class.  The banquet will be held on Wednesday, April 29, 2020, in the
lower level of the Le Mars Convention Center.

LCSD Foundation
Scholarships
LCSD Foundation

Scholarship application
materials will be available on

February 17, 2020
on the district website.

You can access the
website by going to:

www.lemarscsd.org
Foundation Scholarships

under “What’s New” links area

Application deadline is
Friday, April 3rd

A kindergarten pre-registration meet-
ing will be held Monday, March 2nd
in the Clark Elementary Gym at 7:00
PM.  The meeting is for parents on-
ly.  Information is given concerning
the kindergarten program.  Parents
should be prepared to complete kin-
dergarten registration information
and bring a copy of their child's birth
certificate to the meeting.  If you
have any questions please contact
Clark Elementary School at 712-546-
8121.

www.lemarscsd.org


Is it February already? This school year is really moving
along. As we get ready for graduation, the counselors will be
performing credit checks with the seniors. Graduation is set
for May 17 at 3:00 pm in the gymnasium. We are also
working on next year’s class schedule. It is our hope to get
the 20-21 class schedule to students in April so they can
make adjustments before the summer and the start of next
school year.

As second semester gets going, I encourage you to check
out your student’s schedule to see what new classes he/she
might be taking. Just a reminder about second semester ex-
ams, if he/she misses fewer than 4 days, 5 or fewer tardies,
and has no grade lower than a C-, he/she will be exempt
from second semester exams. Some of our concurrent
classes require the semester exams be taken. This require-
ment comes from Western Iowa Tech and the exam is
needed to receive college credit.

The school will be hosting prom this year on April 25.
Grand march will be at 6:30 pm, followed by the dance at
8:00 pm. The After-Prom Committee will be charging ad-
mission to come and watch the grand march. The dance
will end at 11:00 pm, with after prom starting at 11:30 pm.
There will be an opportunity to take pictures in the lobby of
the gym. Students will not be allowed to leave and re-enter
once they are at the school. Parents interested in helping at
Prom with either decorating or supervising, please contact
Nancy Isebrand. You can contact her at the high school by
calling 546-4153 or emailing
Nancy.Isebrand@lemarscsd.org.

Again, if you have any concerns about your child and their
progress in school, please contact the teacher to arrange a
meeting to discuss your concerns. We want to see all our
students succeed.

Have a great February!

High School Principal’s Corner

Staff and students at Le Mars Community
Middle School were able to make their school and world a little
kinder during the week of January 27-31.  Students were intro-
duced to the topic of kindness at the January whole school Be
Nice Be An Upstander assembly.  Here is a little background
information on what the Great Kindness Challenge is and how
it started from the website thegreatkindnesschallenge.com.

The Great Kindness Challenge started as a neighborhood group
of kids wanting to make our world a better place, and has grown
into an interconnected network of young peacebuilders world-
wide.  In 2011, a California elementary school teacher and her
children asked the group Kids for Peace to help create a more
positive, unified and respectful school environment.  As a re-
sult, The Great Kindness Challenge was designed and piloted
by three schools in California and it has only grown since then!
Because of the wildly successful results, word spread, and a
kindness movement was born!

Students and staff at LCMS were each given the Great Kindness
Challenge checklist and were able to get a few kind acts checked
off the list at the whole school assembly by doing a kind greeting
activity, listening to kindness music, and watching a video about
kindness.  We ended the assembly with a surprise random act
of kindness where students got to check the bottom of their
chair to see if there was a paper heart, and if so, they won a
“kindness treat”.

Then, during the week of January 27-31, each HomeBase orga-
nized an act of kindness around the building or community.
There were kind notes placed on lockers and groups that went
to the preschool to read to younger children, just to name a few
of the kind acts.  We hope that by participating in this event,
students develop a deeper sense of how kindness impacts oth-
ers and how it can become a positive daily habit!  We were
proud to be part of the over 13 million students from 115 dif-
ferent countries that participated in this KIND event!

Have you ever wondered what a high school robotics competition looks like? February 15
is your lucky day. Le Mars will be one of 4 qualifying sites for the Iowa Championships.

Your own Le Mars Bulldogs will be 1 of 24 teams trying to qualify from this location.
Competition will begin around 11:30 am in the High School Competition Gymnasium.

All are welcome. There is no cost to watch. A concession stand will be available.



Social media by definition is any website that allows
social interaction. Due to our growing social media
platforms, it is imperative that parents become more
familiar with what applications are available to their
students, along with which ones they are using. While
social media can engage students, increase technology
skills, and provide social connection, it also creates a
risk for students.

Students are at risk for seeing inappropriate content,
minimal online privacy due to lack of knowledge, and
outside influences from advertisements not age appro-
priate. Take a look at the ways listed below to monitor
your students’ usage and safety while using social me-
dia.

1. Talk to your students’ about online usage and the
issues children face today.

2. As a parent, become more familiar with technology
to ensure you are aware of what the applications
entail.

3. Modeling appropriate behavior online is
important. Parents must understand the message
they are sending when they are on their phones in
front of their children at all times.

4. Set times up where students have access to
technology throughout the week. Monitor their
usage throughout this time.

5. Check the technology platforms often for
unwanted applications.

6. Check if the applications have an age minimum. If
a child has to lie about their age, they should not
be using the application.

Technology can be a great tool for success and further
learning both in and out of the classroom; however, it
is important to educate yourself about how your stu-
dent is using the technology available to them. Stay up
to date, and ensure your child is using the technology
in an appropriate manner.

DeAndra Mahrt & Kari Kopperud
Elementary School Counselors

Eight students from the Le Mars Community 6th Grade
Band were selected to perform in the Strong Foundations
Honor Band that was to be held at East High School in
Sioux City on Thursday, January 23rd.  Unfortunately, their
performance was canceled due to bad weather.  Hopefully
a makeup date can be found.

Sixth grade band students from the tri-state area made up
the two honor bands.   Le Mars Community students
selected for the “Black” band were Carly Maughan (flute)
and Jenna Fisher (clarinet).  Students selected to play in the
“Orange” band were Carter Goodman (tenor sax), Claire
Beitelspacher (trumpet), Maggie Wright (french horn),
Victoria Lewis (french horn), Jorja Bixenman (trombone),
and Ian DeRuyter (percussion).   Tom Cronin from
Harlan, Iowa directed the Orange Band and Barb Wells
from Storm Lake, Iowa directed the Black Band.

Students rehearsed all afternoon and were to perform a
concert at 6:00 PM in the East High School auditorium.

This summer’s program will be divided into two sessions.
The first session will run from June 1st through June 19th
with the first 2 weeks being classroom sessions and the 3rd
week being driving sessions.  The second session will be from
June 22nd through July 10th, with the first 2 weeks being
classroom sessions and the 3rd week being driving sessions.

Classes run 7:00 am to 10:00 am. Starting dates are subject to
change due to extended school year due to weather.

.

REGISTRATION FORMS:  Starting March 2nd you may
pick up your form from the LeMars Community High
School Principal’s office.  These forms must be returned on
or before Friday, April 24th with the proper fee attached.

LeMars Community & Gehlen Catholic students will need
to pay $350.00 for this class.  Gehlen Catholic students who
live outside the LeMars Community School District will
need to pay $475.00. Those students residing outside the
LeMars Community School District that attend a school
other than Gehlen Catholic will pay $475.00.





Twitter account: @lemarsguidance

 will be held March 17, 2020
at 6:30 PM in the Middle School Auditorium

*Practice for NHS Induction will be March 17, 2020
at 7:30 AM in the Middle School Auditorium

FAFSA is open to apply. This is government aid.
You can apply online.  http://www.FAFSA.ED.Gov.
If you have any further questions, please contact the guidance
office.

February 8, 2020      Jan. 10, 2020      Jan. 11-17, 2020
(Not in Le Mars)
April 4, 2020       Feb. 28, 2020     Feb. 29-March 13, 2020
June 13, 2020       May 8, 2020        May 9-22, 2020

Log onto CollegeWeekLive.com for free ACT, SAT, and
Toefl practice and test taking tips.

February means the arrival of warmer weather and
less snow, right? Wishful thinking anyway. The
members of the L.E.E.P. organization have been
going through request forms and revising how
teachers apply for funds used in their classrooms.
With collaboration between Kim Holzman at the
Central Office and L.E.E.P., a new revised form is
on the District website under the “Forms” tab.

March will be the month the sponsorship letters
will be mailed to businesses. Sponsorships will be
the only way L.E.E.P. will be raising money in
2020. MENuMASTERS will not be held in 2020
due to not having a committee to spearhead the
event. MENuMASTERS is scheduled for Septem-
ber 2021.

The following teacher requests were honored in
January:
Susan Irwin, Clark fourth grade, $44.95 for 30 digi-
tal timers used during fluency practice.

Kristin Iverson, Clark/Franklin Elementary Music,
$435.00 for eight sets of handbells to be used in
the music classroom.

The next regular meeting is Monday, February 3,
2020, 5:30 p.m., LCMS room A-09, enter door
“C”. L.E.E.P. meetings are open to the public.

Le Mars Community School District will accept applications for preschool starting Monday, March 2, 2020.  Applications
can be found on the school website www.lemarscsd.org or in the office at Clark Elementary School.  The completed ap-
plication must be postmarked, dropped off, or e-mailed by Friday, April 3, 2020.  Enrollment is open to 4-year old chil-
dren in the community with the goal of having a well-rounded diverse group of children that is representative of the
population of Le Mars.  Children must turn 4 by September 15, 2020 to be eligible.

Selection of children will be held during the week of April 6th and parents will be notified about the selection of their
child sometime during the week of April 13.  Selection will be based on a random selection process.  The Le Mars School
District reserves the right to enroll children based on gender, age, race, ethnicity, special needs, and member of low-in-
come families for the purposes of high-quality preschool experiences.

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Neal Utesch at 546-8121, 546-4185, or Neal.Utesch@lemarscsd.org
Please return the completed application postmarked, or e-mailed by Friday, April 3, 2020.
To: Neal Utesch, Clark Elementary, 201 2nd Ave NW, Le Mars, IA 51031







Each school year brings along concerns of head lice transmission.
Students who are found to have head lice at school will not be sent
home early that day, but treatment should be started before return-
ing to school the next day.

Head lice are wingless insects that are host adapted to humans.
They live in human hair, draw blood from the skin, and lay eggs
(nits) on the hair shaft.  Head lice are NOT dangerous and DO
NOT spread diseases.  They do not live on pets or in the general
environment.  The lifespan of head lice off the host is usually less
than 12 hours.

Lice do not jump or fly.  Transmission is almost always through di-
rect contact.  As a rule, 95% of cases are transmitted through direct
contact.

Small children at play are the primary setting for transmission.  All
children in child care and schools are at risk.  Head lice is NOT a
sign of being dirty.  Each child should have his or her own comb or
brush.  Teach your child NOT to share hats, scarves, brushes,
combs, and hair accessories.

Parents are key to looking for and treating head lice.  The Iowa De-
partment of Public Health recommends parents to spend 15 min-
utes each week on each child looking for head lice and nits.  The
characteristic of itching caused by lice may not develop for 30 days
or longer after infestation.

Persons with live lice OR nits within ¼ inch of the scalp should be
treated with over-the counter products specifically designed for the
treatment of lice.  The 14 day treatment guidelines can be found on
the Iowa Department of Public Health's website.  If crawling lice are
still present after the 14 day treatment cycle, contact your physician
who may recommend a prescription treatment for lice.

Nits remaining after the medicated treatment represent the genera-
tion of lice.  Daily combing with a NIT COMB should be done dur-
ing the 14 day treatment cycle.

Only ordinary house cleaning – thorough vacuuming and washing
bedding and clothes in hot water are needed.  Combs and brushes
used daily should be soaked in a mild bleach solution.  Environ-
mental sprays are not necessary and may exacerbate symptoms in
children with asthma.

www.idph.state.ia.us/adper/common/pdf/epi_manual/lice.pdf
or www.cdc.gov/lice/head

- Now is a good time to get a head start on
vaccinations required for the next school year.  Students enter-
ing 7th grade must provide proof of a T-dap booster and menin-
gococcal vaccine. Students entering 12th grade must provide
proof of a meningococcal vaccine (Two vaccines are required if
the student had first vaccination before the age of 16). ALL Vac-
cinations or a Notarized exemption form must be provided be-
fore your student is allowed to attend school per Iowa law.

Flu season is upon us and we want to make sure everyone is
taking precautions!  Please, keep students home if they have a
temperature over 100 degrees. They must be fever free (temper-
ature less than 100 degrees) for 24 hours before you they return
to work or school.

Avoid public shopping areas when sick. This will help prevent
others from catching your illness. Avoid close contact with peo-
ple who are sick. Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth.
Germs spread this way. Clean and disinfect surfaces or objects.
Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces at home, work
or school, especially when someone is ill.  Practice good hand
washing!

- All students entering Kindergar-
ten and 9th grade must have a dental screening completed for
the school year per Iowa law. If you have not done so already,
please submit your students' dental screening certificate to the
HS office.

Medical forms and health information can be found under the
District Health tab @  www.lemarscsd.org.  Vision, Dental,
Health, parental authorization, and release of medication forms
are provided.

On Tuesday, February 18th, 2020, the  NWI AEA will be at Le
Mars Community conducting Hearing screens on any student
new to the district and all 8th grade students. If you do not wish
to have your students hearing tested, please notify
stephanie.buhman@lemarscsd.org.



The LeMars Community School District Foundation and the
LeMars Community School Alumni Association are seeking
nominations for “Teacher of the Year” to represent the many
great teachers who exemplify our school district and its educa-
tional goals.

The award is called the 
  Its purpose is to recognize and honor teachers who

demonstrate excellence in education by meeting the needs of
the students.  Two $500 awards will be presented to the winner;
$500 for personal use and $500 for classroom use.

This award will be presented at the Foundation’s Annual
Awards Banquet to be held on Wednesday, April 29, 2020, at
6:30 p.m. in the lower level of the LeMars Convention Center.

Awards Banquet:  April 29, 2020
6:30 pm

DECADES OF EXCELLENCE
CRYSTAL BELL AWARD

  TEACHER OF THE YEAR RECIPIENTS

“TEACHER OF
  THE YEAR”

1. Starting your morning with breakfast will boost your
metabolism and keep your blood sugar levels stable
during the day.

2. A morning meal helps energize your body, keeping
you active and productive until lunch.

3. A nutritious breakfast reduces risk for overeating and
cravings later in the day.

4. Eating breakfast has been associated with a lower in-
cidence of heart disease.

5. A morning meal is necessary not only for your body
but for the brain as well. Eating a nutritious breakfast
helps improve your concentration and productivity.



The Le Mars Community School District will not engage in any illegal discrimination on the basis of race, color, creed, national
origin, religion, gender, age, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, socioeconomic status, and marital status in its educational

programs, activities or employment policies and practices.

Parents or guardians of students in the LeMars Com-
munity Schools have the right to review their child’s
education records.  If the parents or guardians believe
that information in the record is inaccurate, mislead-
ing or violates the privacy or other rights of the stu-
dent, they may request that the records be amended.
In the event of a disagreement, a hearing will be held
in an attempt to resolve the matter.  Questions con-
cerning this or any other parental rights should be
directed to:
Superintendent’s Office
940 Lincoln St. SW
LeMars, Iowa  51031
Phone 546-4155

A Moped Safety class will be held for students in the LeMars
area at the LeMars Middle School in room C15 (Mr. Dalton's
room) on March 7th from 8:00 to 2:15. Iowans 14 and 15 years
of age are required by law to take this 6 hour education course
before receiving a license to operate a moped on public high-
ways.

Minimum age for this course is 13 1/2.  Students wishing to take
this class should sign up in Mr. Dalton's room and pick up
forms and information before Saturday's class.  Please email Mr
Dalton at bill.dalton@lemarscsd.org concerning any questions.
Pre-payment and pre-registration are required.

Cost is $35 per student.  Gehlen and students out-
side of the LeMars Community School can register
and pay the day of the class on March 7th.

In January 2020 the Who Was? History Bee came to Clark Elementary!  The chil-
dren were excited and engaged with history in a new way. They loved reading about
the inventors, artists, explorers, leaders, and other amazing people who helped change
the world. After a semester of preparation all 3rd- 5th grades competed in a school
wide-history bee.

Here's how the competition broke down for the 3rd-5th grade classes:

Classroom-level Bee: Students went head to head in this quick-moving classroom
competition. 41 students advanced to the next level. They included, Samantha Ba-
tiste, Omar Camas, Patricio Hernandez, Aden Johnson, Ephrahim Kabongo, Tye
Penne, Valeria Topete, Viet Ung, Caiden Utesch, Isaac Becerra, Anthony Castro
Salais, Titus Dougherty, Brooklyn Dybedahl, Emma Klemme, Samantha Ream,
Giovanni Torres Rodriguez, Keegan VanWyk, Christopher Briones, Alex
Delashmutt, Rhianna Hernandez, Leighton Juzek, Cooper Pick, Jayden Vlcek, Ava
Thompson, Abraham Almanza, Adrianna Hernandez, Jaxon Metten, Josue Ruiz,
Adam Sanchez, Lily Williams, Mason Dempster, Marian Perea-Ahumada, Elijah
Vasquez, Carter Loza, Brianna Brown, Quinten Burdette, Sofia Duran, Trinity Gal-
lardo, Jackson Kolker, Evelyn Metten, Fabian Prieto, and Quentin Ranschau.

School-level Bee: The top winners from each classroom competed to win the
title of school champion. Leighton Juzek is the Clark Elementary champion and
will move on to the next level.

Proctored Exam: Leighton will now take a proctored exam. This exam will deter-
mine the ten finalists who go on to the final. The proctored exam consists of 80%
multiple choice/open-ended questions and 20% short essay.

Good luck Leighton on your next level!




